ENTRY-LEVEL PROGRAMMERS

We are seeking entry to mid-level developers to join our Gateway Consultant Team – recent college graduates welcome! This is a great opportunity to jump start your IT career and gain valuable experience as a developer!

For immediate consideration, please send a Word version of your resume to careers@netbuilder.com

Role:

As a Gateway Consultant with NETbuilder, you will discover new and stimulating ways to develop your first career steps in Web or Software development. You will have the opportunity to build on your existing programming skills as well as to follow our structured and award-winning NETbuilder Academy training.

The training will encompass Enterprise Architecture and Enterprise Java followed by one of the industry-leading, in-demand vendor technologies such as Adobe, Oracle, LivePerson or Pegasystems. Once training in the UK has been successfully completed, you will spend the next two years gaining first-hand live project experience with one of our clients allowing you to enhance your skills further under the guidance of industry subject matter experts.

See what our US Consultants have to say at www.netbuilder.com/academy/why-join-netbuilder

Required Experience:

- A Major in Computer Engineering/Information Technology
- Excellent written and oral communication skills
- Some programming language skills such as Java, C+, C++ or C#
- Familiarity of Software Engineering principles and development process
- English fluency (written and verbal) required
- Must be authorized to work in the United States on a full-time basis for any employer

Training & Placement: Training will take place over 12 weeks at our Academy & Consulting Center in the United Kingdom. Following training, you will be placed as a permanent NETbuilder Consultant at one of our client locations within the USA during the 24-month programme.

Competitive base salary plus bonus structure and generous vacation (allowance).

Employer Description:

NETbuilder is a leading Systems Integrator and Consultancy Services Provider. Established in 1999, we have delivered Enterprise technology solutions to over 200 customers in the Government, Financial and Commercial markets.

NETbuilder has built the market-leading NBTrader product suite. NBTrader enables stockbrokers, investment banks and private banks to connect to the market, trade, manage orders and consume or supply market data. Trades executed on NBTrader are in excess of $18 billion per annum.
In addition to building our own products, NETbuilder consults and develops rich-media applications and Mission-Critical Enterprise systems in Digital and complex Middleware technologies. NETbuilder is a Gold Partner of Adobe and Oracle, the market leading software vendors in these technologies.

The Academy proposition has been adopted by many global organizations and is expected to grow significantly in 2015 and beyond. This is a genuinely unique opportunity to develop your career in IT Consultancy as part of a growing and forward-thinking company at the center of technological trends and markets.

For more information, please visit us at:

www.netbuilder.com/academy

www.facebook.com/netbuilder.academy

www.twitter.com/NETbuilderUK